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The HAKHA Movement
In the Name of Ahura Mazda
Instructions for National Uprising
This message is from Central Committee for HAKHA Movement to People of Iran
The goal of the uprising by brave People of Ancient Land of Iran is downfall of the tyrant
Mullahs, separation of religion from state, establishment of freedom, honoring human rights and
creating circumstances for a free referendum so People of Iran can vote for their future form of
government.
Those born in sacred land of Iran are kind and forgiving and national uprising of People of Iran
is founded on this principle. Therefore national HAKHA Movement expects that People of Iran
with relying on these characteristics follow the below instructions for achieving victory.
1. All Iranians outside Iran are advised in the morning of June 16th , 2005 to gather at
embassies and interest sections of these invaders of Iran and take over these locations and
on behalf of people designate the highest ranking members of these establishments that
are not Mullahs or their assignees, to be in charge. The employees of these locations
have to continue with their duties until further notice. People of Iran expects from the
leaders of other countries and their police forces to assist people in this matter.
2. People of Iran on June 16th by gathering in streets and major squares of towns and cities
in Iran, will start their movement for bringing down the tyrant Mullahs and they will not
stop until complete victory.
3. People of Iran, in all cities, including Tehran should move in groups and free from the
hands of tyrant Mullahs, the parliament and police and revolutionary guards stations
across the country and put in charge the highest ranking employee of these locations.
People should know that members of law enforcement forces, revolutionary guards,
soldiers, basij forces and employees of these agencies are children of Iran and will
cooperate with people.
4. After freeing police and revolutionary guards stations, people should move towards local
Radio and TV stations and free those institutions from the hands of Mullahs.
5. People and law enforcement forces are advised to protect banks, public offices, palaces,
museums, libraries, education centers, universities, factories, Department of Water and
Power, Gas Company and private buildings and prevent any take over or destructive acts.
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6. People are advised to free airports and associated businesses in Tehran and other cities
from the hands of tyrant Mullahs and prevent the escape of the Mullahs and their
henchmen and designate the highest ranking non-Mullah personnel of these
establishments to manage them.
7. Pilots and employees of airports across the country are advised to stop working from the
morning of June 16th until the complete victory of the uprising.
8. Doctors, nurses, hospital workers, health centers, pharmacies, fire stations, Department of
Water and Power, Gas Company and grocery stores are advised to continue with their
duties on the day of uprising and days following.
9. All farmers, workers and employees and engineers of public companies, Oil Company
and refineries are to stop working in the afternoon of June 15th until further notice, and
on morning of June 16th join people in the uprising.
10. Military personnel, revolutionary guards and basijis, cooperate with the people and free
the borders, oil, gas and power installations, bridges, damns and national resources from
the hands of Mullahs and take over the security of our national wealth. Rest assured that
your efforts and services will be repaid.
11. Employees and engineers of nuclear installations across the country and the security
guards for these installations should stay at their posts during the uprising and protect
these installations. People should stay away from these locations and allow their security
personnel to do their duties.
12. The officers and soldiers of Imperial Army should assist and guide People during the
uprising.
13. Everyone should strive towards releasing political prisoners, so they together with prison
guards can join the uprising.
14. All bazaar merchants and storekeepers are to close their places of business and with their
employees join the uprising until its complete victory.
15. Teachers, directors and employees of educational institutions and their students should
not attend these institutions and join the uprising until its complete victory.
16. Athletes, women and youth are to join the uprising and assist in downfall of Mullahs.
17. Taxi drivers, cab companies and buses are to join the uprising and for protecting the
people, create road blocks.
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18. People are to carry the flag of “Lion & Sun” at all times and sing out loud the national
anthem “Ey Iran”. Flag of “Lion & Sun” should be flown over all mosques.
19. Throughout the uprising, all compatriots should act in kindness, and provide monetary
assistance to each other and stock up necessities for their families for at least 4 days.

We wish ever increasing good health and success for you all.
On Behalf of HAKHA Movement for freedom and democracy
Dr. Ahura Pirouz Khaleghi Yazdi
June 13th , 2005
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